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PARCEL POST PACKAGES.
t MAKE UP THE RAW MATERIAL AT INDICT1'GUIRE -

:

FROM TESTIMONY

I

"inaugurate a- - freight and passenger
service between Napies, Palermo and
New Orleans. The first steamer will
sail from Palermo April 15th, 1914.
New ..Orleans also is certain of an-

other Italian line. Soon we. will hear
that the European lines will be seek-
ing connections" at some. South Atlan-
tic port the one with the best termi-
nals. ' '

'.. 'A y- : '
,

Sooner or later,; we expect to see
the South doing the export part of
America's commerce. --- If this country
quits exporting wheat and meat pro
ducts, It will devolve on the South to
do most of the country's export-busines- s

by the shipment of its cotton.
Already the South is furnishing about
one-thir- d the export products of the
entire- - United States. Is this part ,of
the America coming, or has it already
arrived? I

You have only to winfil
', 1 . 555.wnen you let them P'wm wash themselves with $

DPST
for -- cleaning pots and pans,
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A labor-sav- er

floors, woodwork
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"Let the GOLD

Thanksgiving Day Coming!
Turkey to Be Served!

SAVORY ROASTERS have acquired a National rep-

utation. Absolutely impossible to burn roast or fowl in
them. Price 75c; to $3.50 each.

CARVERS.

and larger packages.
iFATPRANK COMPANY

CHICAGO

DUST TWINS do youn

SCOi
THE BIJOU.

Beautiful Carying Sets - Stag, Pearl, Ivory, Horn.
Blades of Best Steel. Over 30 Styles. Prices range
$1.00 and Up.

These items will probably increase your joy of the
day. Let us show them to you now.

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.
10 and 12 So. Front Street.

i

Tags for insured Packages Will be on
Sale After December 10th.

In order to aid in relieving conges-
tion in the postoffice lobbies" during
the holiday season, the TJiird Assist-
ant Postmaster General has suggest-
ed that postmasters encourage pros-
pectivex senders of insured or C. O. D.'
parcels to obtain in advance the num-
ber of tags they will need. Postmaster
Green thinks that the plan is . a good
one, and has announced that on and
after December 10th these tags may
be obtained, upon applications at theparcel post window.

These, tags qan then- - be filled at
home or at . places of business" and
thus avoid "the necessity of - so doing
in the postoffice lobby. . Full instruc-
tions as to the way they should , be
made out, are printed on the , back
of each tag. . -

Postmaster " Green also desires to
call attention to the fact that .insur-
ance has been substituted for regis-
tration of fourth class domestic mail,
and senders must, therefore, be pre-
pared to give the value of the con-
tents of each parcel intended to be
insured, for the purpose of. determin-
ing whether the fee wui be five cents,
the amount required for $25 or less,
or ten cents, insuring against loss for
over $25 but not in excess of $50.

Senders of packages arc cautioned
to see that all packages are carefully
wrapped, and accurately addressed.
In cases where they are liable to be
broken in any way they should be
marked "Fragile." Each tag must be
attached to the package which it de-
scribes, and all insured or C. O. D.
parcels must be presented at thepostoffice window. .

NEW TRAIN SUNDAY.

Seaboard Will Have Improved Passen-
ger Accommodations to Hamlet.

Beginning next Sunday the new pas-
senger train between Wilmington and
Hamlet will be 'put on, and that the
traveling public of this entire section
will be much . gratiued goes without
saying. The , exact schedule for the
train has not been announced but it
will leave Wilmington about 6 o'clock
in the afternoon reaching Hamlet at
10:30 o'clock. Returning it will leave
Hamlet at 6 o'clock in the morning,
and reach Wilmington at 10:30 o'clock.-Leavin- g

Wilmington the train will car-
ry a sleeper and connect at Hamlet
with the Atlanta-Ne- w York special;
Next Sunday there will also be-th- e

regular Winter change of schedules,
but if there are any changes to be
made at this point they have not yet
been announced.

WOMAN SUFFE

TEN YEARS

From Nervousness Caused by
Female Ills Restored to

Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Auburn, N. Y. "I suffered from
nervousness for ten years, and had such

organic pains that
sometimes I would
lie in bed four days
at a time, could not
eat or sleep and did
not want anyone to
talk to me or bother
me at all. Some-
times I would suffer
for seven hours at a
time. Different doc-

tors did the best
they could for me

until .four months ago I began giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial and now I am "in good
health." Mrs. William H. Gill, 15
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New "Jork.

Doctor's Daughter Took It."
St. Cloud, Minn. "I was so run down

by overwork and worry that I could not
starid it to have my children talk aloud
or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
friend3 sma, 'Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, for I know a doc-
tor's daughter here in town who takes
it and she would not take it if - it were
net good. "

' I sent for the Compound at once and
kept on taking it until I was all right."

Mrs Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 5th
Avenue, S., St. Clou, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound may be relied upon as the most
efficient remedy for female ills. Why
don't you try it? v.

ERY
New Machinery, Second-han- d Ma-

chinery, Rebuilt Machinery.
With our modern machinery re-

building plant, and a stock of $10,-00- 0

worth of new and second-han- d

machinery and supplies . at, Lingo
City,' we are in a position to offer

following for prompt delivery:
8 High Class Engines.
8 First Class Boilers.
10,000 Feet of Pipe.
5,000 Feet of Guy Wire-On- e

No. 4 Saw Mill.
Three 2 --Saw Edgers.

; Three Knife Grinders- .-
Two Planes. One Vat.

- Two Saw Tables. .

15 Saws. 272 Boxes.
Four Fans. ' - '

.

' One Centrifugal Pump. ,
One 5 H: P. Engine and Boiler

on Wheels. . ,

.22 Pumps. 348 Pulleys.
. An.d a complete line of Mill Sup-
plies and Machinery for every pur-
pose. ; ..

. Wilmington Iron
Works

are curable. AH kinds
mean Buffering: and
danger. The CAUSE
is always internaL
Dr. Leonhardt
H C M.ROI D

tablets produce amazing: results by attacking: the
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles are dried up and
permanontly cured. Zi davs' treatment, Sl.C-
i). uk v a ' r nr - ;

Sold by B. E. Bellamy and all druggists.

RAPAEJE & LOUGHLIN
CIVIL ENGINEERS ;

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS'' ! ' ,;

...:; TOWN PLANNING

fSODTHERN BLI. - WILMINOTON. N. C,

The style-th- e smartness
that appeals t6 y6u
Do you know that we hav one big, exclulive privilege

in Wilmington ?

This is the only store that can sell you Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes. '

HOME.

The Star has often urged that
where raw materials are produced in
abundance that is the place where
they should be manufactured into the
finished products. In many instances
the South is shipping away its raw

. , the finish- -Q
UlU-- ttlu MUX C w -

ed product at five times the cost of
the material which is produced at
home. - k3

What do you think of the fact that
Texas iron ores are being shipped to
Philadelphia to be smelted and turned
into the finished products? Special
ore docks have . been established at
Bolivar, Texas, to ship ores from the
rich iron ore beds of Texas. The
first cargo of ores was shipped August
23rd, and the second has just been
cleared from Bolivar for Philadelphia.
Ships loaded with ore come through
the gulf, pass into the Atlantic, and
steam right by "Wlilmington and
Southport for Philadelphia. They
come closer to Southport than to any
point on the Atlantic, and we wonder
why such cargoes are not brought to
the nearest port to be turned into the
finished products. The reason is that
there are no smelters at Southport-o-r

Wilmington. We wonder why smel-
ters are not located here so. the long
haul around Hatteras to Philadelphia
can be saved?- -

v
Why doesn't Bolivar do business?

Since iron ore has to be shipped
through Bolivar, there is an opportun-
ity there for a smelter. It is not a
question of possibilities for Bolivar
but a simple matter of opportunity.
The South ships too much of its raw
materials and converts too little of
it into finished products. Texas iron
ores are mined away up in northern
Texas and find their way to Philadel-
phia by water at the port of Bolivar.
Special ore handling docks have been
constructed at Eolivar at a cost of
$40,C00. Ores are shipped there by
rail trojn Cass and Marion counties in
northern Texas and the ore laden
trains run up on an elevated trestle
and dump them into steamers. They
ought to be dumped into smelters.

That looks like Bolivar is neglecting
a 0pp0rtunityf but every port
in the South is negiecting just as

opportunities as Bolivar seems
to be doing. What do we think of
KollTar' waat - we tmnii or vvu
mington? We are shipping away from
Wilmington raw materials that can
be converted at Wilmington -- better
than Bolivar can handle her iron ores.

So long as iron ore from Texas pas-
ses by Wilmington and Southport and
ore from Cuba and Venezuela also so
right by this ocean gateway, why is
not this point an ideal location for
great iron smelters and steel works?
The material necessary can be con--

centrated here more economically
than at any other American port and
certainly it is a possibility that we
ought to make known to capitalists.

However, before we--s consider an
iron smelter, aren't there a lot of raw
materials that we ought to. make into
the finished product at Wilmington?

COLD STORAGE AND CANNERIES.

Some years ago we were told that
the cold storages would save us some- -

thing for a rainy day. - We were led
!to believe that in seasons of plenty
the cold storage, would take the sur-
plus and put it on ice so we could get
it as we needed it. That is what the
cold storage people - do. but they do
not give us the commodities at our
price. They keep them in storage
and only let- them go on the market
at their price.

It is learned from Washington that
the cold storage Investigation ordered
by - Attorney General McReynolds is
likely to be as fruitless as its prede-
cessors have been. Two years ago,
Congress ordered an investigation of
the cold storages, but little has been
accomplished. ' Meanwhile cold stor
age companies have proved useful as
well as costly. They save what would
have been thrown away. Wilmington
has joined t- -e cold storage centers
and is in a position to save perishable
commodities till they are needed.

Cold storages and canneries ought
to be of great service to every South-
ern community. Wbether the South
is to have cold storages or not, it
certainly ought to have canneries to
preserve the surplus of produpts that
otherwise go to waste for lack of pre-
serving and canning establishments.
THE SOUTH'S VITAL STATISTICS.

We do not think the South ought
to need any more urging as to the
absolute need for the systematic
keeping of vital statistics. At the
recent convention of the Southern
Medical Association, Dr. Cessy L.
Wilbur, chief statistician of the Cen
sus Bureau, pressed this important
matter upon the South. Campaign in
the interest of sanitation and health
make it necessary that we have sta-
tistics so we can judge of their effec-
tiveness. .We are going at it In the
dark, and it is time for us to keep
our vital statistics so we. cannot be
misrepresented.. Half the ., statistical
information given out about the South
is guess work and the probability is
that we have to suffer, the result of
over-estimat- es about the health of
our various communities. It is time
for us to guarantee accuracy in order
to avoid misrepresentation. , .

'

NOT WAITING FOR THE CANAL.

The Hamburg-America- n Lino an-
nounces that on December 1st it . will
open its own office in New Orleans
for the conduct of passenger and
freight business. This means that
New Orleans is to have direct steam-
ship service with Europe, so that peo-
ple who used to leave New' Orleans or
the Southwest to go abroad; will not
have to go to New York. New Or-

leans will not have 'to import through
New York, Boston or Philadelphia.

Announcement also , is made .that
the Navigazlone Generale ItallanawiU
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(HE MORNING STAB, the OldesT flPy
In Nortb Carolina, Is pufclisheJ

SaUyTsorp TMonday. at 6 per year for
months , 1.50 for three months; 50

SSts for one month, served by camera ta
or by mail.iS anNDAX STAB, byjoaall, on year

fa; tlx months, 50 cents; threa months 25

.ADVERTISING RATES may be had on
mwUcatloD, and advertisers may feel

throngh the colomns of this pa-Srth- ey

may reach all Wiluilngtou, East-er- a

Carolina and contiguous territory in
fioutb Carolina.

Obituary sketches, cards of thanks, ns

espousing the niose of a pil-raf- e

enterprise or political candidate and
tike matter Till be charged at the rate of
10 cents per line, to persons carryiug a
Mgolar .account, or, If paid cash in ad- -

nouncements of fairs, festivals, balls, hops,
picnics, excursions, society meetings, polit-
ical meetings, etc., will be charged under

if as may be of news ralue to readers of ,

the paper, in the discretion or sue eai--

TELEPHONES: Business Office, No. 51:
Editorial and ' Local room. No. 61. call
Cither, if the other doesn't answer.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they contain
Important news, or discuss briefly and pro-
perly subjects of real interest, are pot
wanted ; and. if acceptable in every other
way, they will invariably be rejected no-le- ss

the real name of the author accompa-
nies the same, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of good faith.

AIX DRAFTS, checks, express money
orders, and postal money orders, for the
paper should be made payable, and all
communications should be addressed to,

THE WILMINGTON STAK CO.

Tuesday, November 25, 1913.

Al Falfa is no Italian. It's the nom
de plume of a plutocratic farmer. "

The real estate men have helped to
make Wilmington a veritable city of
homes.

Next .comes the December debu
tante. oue umj 6i.CuS
tion.

- man named Wise has taken off
his Winter clothes. We have acted
otner-wis- e.

i

Oh, you boneheads! You might havb
bet that the "Phillies" would rathej

(

come t0 Wilmington.

Look who's coming just one month
from t6day! He always comes on the ,

25th of every December.

A boy's idea of a hypocrite is that
he is a boy who makes out like he
isn't glad when recess comes.

.

The best fight we can make is for
North Carolina. We are on the side
of. North Carolina against all comers.

The' latest news is the same as It '

was last week. Huerta . stands pat j

trying to keep in, and Thaw stands
pat trying to get out.

As soon as we know Wilmington,
we should go tQ airthe adjoining coun-
ties and-lean- t to know them. They
ought to ed as assets.

'The lobby is always with us but
when it is insiduous we can always
tell if we stay right on the water wa-
gon till all the procession goes by.

No man loves a good-lookin- g man
owing to the fact that all women do. I

Nevertheless, pug-face- d men should
remember that every dog has his day.

Good mornings Mr. Newcomer. The
newcomers are coming to Wilmington
every day. . They have been learning
about Winsome, Worthwhile Wilming-
ton and eastern North Carolina.

A suffragette hit the Hon. John Red-
mond over the head with an umbrella,
but it could have been worse. She
might have poked him in the ribbs

. with the tip end of the blamed thing.

Everybody wants a genuine stone
and the choicest cut on the butcher's
block. The Jiigh

, cost of diking out
'and eating tie best, is added to when
we insist on "going some" like every-bod- y

else,: ;
. . ;

.: .
Ex-Senat- or Chauncey M. Depew re-

cently stated in an interview: "The
American; girl 4s not as pretty as she
was fifty years ago." That is an in-

dication that he is living in the past.
That's all.

"When a bee gets loaded it makes
a bee-lin- e for home. A man makes a
bee-lin- e for the crowd on the street
corner so he can tell what all he would
do with Mexico if he were Woodrow
Wilson whom he isn't.

We are going to make a greater Wil-
mington because we've got all the tools
with which to do the job. We can
bore with a big auger because we have
got the auger if we will lay hold of it.
It is up to us. That's all.

We have always been a friend of
the Weather, Bureau, .even when the
Republicans were running it, but look
at the Democratic weather that the
Wilson administration is giving us in
the latter; part of November!

"Every girl, can make a name for
herself" Vv, declares a 'contemporary.
They generally do. By being cute and
irresistible, a girl manages to take
some fellow's; name and is better sat-
isfied: than if; she bad one all by "her-sel- f.

. :
' ' "

The cotton mills , at New Bedford,
Mass.; have increased their dividends
in the past two weeks. That indicates
utter defiance : of the 'ruthless and

- fiendish' Democratic tariff that was
supposed to take the hum out of the
cotton spindles, y

When a politician has lots of friends
who are willing to help him, those who
are opposed to him call it his "ma-
chine." When his opponent builds
up. a - line of 1 support; hasn't he also
got a machine or doing his best to get
one sor he can - wine over. 4 the other
fellow? TDon't 'talk 'about the other
fellow's ;machjne.. i Get one just like it
and, --win

(Continued from Tae One.)
Hall but admitted having told Condia,
he did not believe McGuire had au-
thority, to collect for the Democratic
party. McGuire's purpose he told Con-d- it

was to "open' up a, square deal for
the asphalt companies." :

' Mr. Whitman asked' who Chamber-
lain meant' by- - i"we"i when he said
things were1 being arranged at ,: Al-
bany. . , -
, "Oh, the asphalt industry," said the
witness.- - "The Standard Oil Co.; - the
United States Asphalt Co.; Warner,
Quinlan4i& Co., and others."

Chamberlain denied; haying called
up Condit's office yesterday and hav-
ing told the telephone operator, George
Barrett, that McGuire had "talked too
much! aftd ,that he diqV not intend to
renjembw, ahy thing, called to the
stand himself. . .. :Vo"- -

Barre't.t placed on;' the tand imme-diafel- y,:

after Chamberlain, swore
Chamberlain . made" this statement to
him.

Tell of Contributions.
Eight more highway contractors tes-tine- d

today to sums they had con-
tributed to the Democratic State cam-
paign fund in 1911 and 1912 at the re-
quest of Everett P. Fowler, the alleged
Tammany "bagman."

One of them, Isadore H. Falk, of
Buffalo, said the gave $150 in 1911
and $l,50a in 1912. All declared they
had given, the money as a matter of
"business policy" and not because
they had any desire to help the Dem-
ocratic party.

Falk said Fowler came to see him
in Buffalo-o- Marea plst, 1912, told
him : that;;he (Fowler) had -- been ap-
pointed deputy. State-fir- marshal and
demanded vthat he make certain im-
provements in buildings- - which .he
owned that would cost $3,500. ,

He told me that I had not been lib-
eral in my party contributions and that
if I did' not make-m- y improvements
in tenr:days he would; soak, me $50 a
day foe violations of the fire laws. 1
told him no was barHing up the wrong
tree andT if he wanted to start some-hin- a:

he'd better start right away, in-

stead of waiting ten; days."
"Did, h start anything?"
"No.tHe didn'tr";,,.

ROADS WANT FIVE

PER CENT. RAISE

1 Continued fmm Pat a One.)
1903 was 7.49 per cent, while in 1913
it had fallen to 5.48 per cent.

Wages Increased.
"The amount of wages paid," con-

tinued Mr. Bunting, "has increased
about "$36,000,000 during the period
1910 to' :1913. approximately $15,000,-000- ,

of which Is due to increased rates
of payIri addition large expenditures
had to' be made for; more substantial
and heavier equipment higher stan-
dard of road" bed and more modert
interTockfng. Taxes have- - increased
54.079.779, as between 1910 and 1913.

"Summing up the operations we
t'ave, comparing 1913 with 1910, an
"ncrease in tonnage, but a decrease
rn the average revenue per ton per
mile, an Increase'-i- operating .reve-
nue"? of il4.03perident. an increase of
23.13 pen cent in operatinsr expenses
an increase of 36.53 per cent in taxes,
and a decrease of 13 13 per cent in
oneratiflg income, with an increase of
17.56 per cent in the property invest
ment account. -

"Even 'if the total freight revenues
of the Pennsylvania system in 1913

as been' greater by 5 per cent, the
return from operations unon tlie prop-rt- v

investment --would have been 6 42
per cent or only about 1 per cent
"renter tan the percentage actually
reaMzed:?! , ciif!. .; -

W. theVNew York
Central, 'said thkr 'system. s4nce June
3oth. 1910. had added S159 000.000 to
be property which it flevotes to pub-

lic vse.
"The who'e svsrem." he added, "had

n the year just closed $3,294,730 'ess
net coroorate income than in 1910.
S'nce June 30, 1910. there has been
aded to the property investment
about SI 000.000 a week, while the net
cororato income in 1913 Was less by
about $63,000 a week than in 1910.

Increase Oecsfna Expenses.
"The' vear 1913 shows a large in-

crease, in operating revenues. 18.76
tier cent over l9l0: but operating

; 23.59 per cent, and
tavps , 3.28 per' teit. leaving the

vonlv 4.91 per cent
pTeatef 'than it 'was;fn io. Ty Ht-te- r

'nTVse-ws:mor- e than absorbed
y thek1ftrft ernend'tures c'assed as

'other (tedutionsrom income and bv
We-he- t 'fixed eharsres.' so h at the net
oornorafe" inorne; Was 7.52 per cent
'ess than 1910." : r

FAYEfTEVILLE BOY 3ETS HIS.

Johor "Jr., to be Page In
: U. S. Senate.

( Specia 1 Star Correspondence. )
Fayetteville, N. C, November 24.

Senator Lee S. Overman, in a letter
to Mr. J. B. Underwood, has signi-rte- d

his intention to appoint John D.
Williams, Jr., of this city, a page in
the United States Senate. Young
Williams, who is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Williams, was a page
in the State Senate during the regu-
lar session last Winter and the ex- -

traordiTiarv session this tall, and is
a very bright youth,s popular with ev-

erybody. He will begin his work in
:he Senate when the regular session
is convened, ' December 1st;

Healthy. .
Wrmkle-Fre- e

j- ?' Skin Easy to Have

: .(Proio The; Woman. JBeautifuL) '

A Jn, drab, fliiiddy complexion, or an
hinthr, nimnlr or frecklea skin.

can, by 'a ; quite simple, .harmless and in-

expensive method, ,bq changed to one, of
iiuwer-iiiv- e : tauwu"; r -
ounce 't)f Mmnio nieteolised wax, sold by
druif)?l8t8 cenerally will remove the most
unslKhtlv complexion in from one' to two
wMiii vtv ita roiiihrkable absomtive pow
er, the' withered, fided or discolored layer
of thin skin which hides the healthier skin
underneath, is gradually necKep on iu uuy,
almost invisible particles. This is done so
gently., there is no .inconvenience and no
trace is left on the skin, except that of en-

hanced beauty. The .wax Isj smeared on;

like cold- - cream, 'before - retiring, and re-

moved in the morning with warm water.
If the skin be wrinkled or saggy, a face

bath made by dissolving 1 oz powdered
saxoUtc in iu Ptu witch hazel will be fjund
most eneetive. Combiuins both astringent
and tonic properties, this tightens the
skin and braces up its supporting muscles.

- (advertisement.)., v

The Regular Meeting
of Wilmington Lodge
No. 532 will be held on
Tuesday evening, No-
vember 25th, at 8: 15
o'clock, - instead of
November 27th. All
visiting Brothers are
invited to attend. : '

B. P. STRICKLAND,
Exalted Ruler.'

: J.'-- O. Keilly.v Secretary. .

They are truly smart just the degree of smartness that
you have in mind .

Perhaps your style might be expressed as the "Conserv

2 '

?!
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Owing to the fact that Tennessee
h&s decided to try prohibition -- "near-bear"

has made its , appearance : in
Chattanooga, Nashville, Memphis and
other more or less metropolitan com-
munities which do not appear to want
to be water-logge- d. These communi-
ties are up against the academic
stage of the fight and they will never
know what prohibition is till they find
out that the "lid" weighs 5,000,0000,-00- 0

pounds.

An Egyptian claims that he has
made a discovery that will enable us
to extract heat and power from the
sun. Most of us cannot be entertained
just 'at this time owing to the fact that
we have been trying to help -- the felj
low that had a machine which . was
guaranteed to extract electricity from
the air for power," heating, lighting and
cooking so we could laugh at the coal
man. ? - f

Says:the Winston-Salem- ; Journal!
"Latest reports from Washington indi-
cate 'that Glenn k has at
last got 'em gtysing." Wll, , we
guess the cr is in the guess-
ing class with the balance- - of ; us. Tf

any "man wants to be' Senator, we
guess that the only way he can win
is to have his nerve with him.

During the mayorality campaign in
New York they called each lot '4
"liar, scoundrel and poltroon." As an
infinistesimal part of the body politic,
we can say that our suspicions have
been aroused and won't be allayed
till one crowd or the other really does
something that is in the interest of
the public.

The pessimist says he fears that the
outlook is going to be gloomy. The
optimist speaks glowingly of the in-

creased business of the present and
has every reason to believe that the
future will, show a further increase.
The census proves that the optimist is
always borne out by the facts.

A Swiss astonomer asserts that it
is now possible to make the journey
to the moon. Well, ; it's Fayetteville
for us next time, so we can see what
it is that makes Captains Kyle and
Bidgccd go on so when the best cities
in North Carolina are mentioned.

We heard a. man denouncing Presi
dent Wilson's Mexican policy, but if
he knows what it is he can get a mil-

lion dollars for the tip. Wilson really
has a policy: and when he shows his
hand it can be underwritten by every

"

reasonable man in America. :J

CURRENT COMMENT.
As for the grocer with a stock of

fly-pap- er on his hands in a town like
this, he is, of course, stuck. Greens-
boro News.

.
v--

So the Phillies are really going to
train at Wilmington! Well, there's no
accounting for taste. But 'it is a sad
blow for Charlotte. Asheville Citi-
zen.

The dollar dinner fadhas made its
appearance in North Carolina, but it
will not; last there unless the piece de
resistance is a' mess of boiled cabbage,
with sorghum molasses on the side;
Richmond .Times-Dispatc- h. : .

The conference Thursday, afternoon
for 'icity planning and playgrounds,
under? the 'direction ofthe Woman's
Club, .developed a gratifying degree
of interest in rthis civic work on part
of the people of Charlotte. The at-
tendance .was large and Ithere was an
intentness of purpose that augurjj well
for splendid- - results. The city seems
to be waking to the importance of
providing playgrounds and paries, and
is further alive to the fact that the
longer this work is delayed the more
difficult it will become. Of course
this movement is going to require
money, but this burden should not be
expected to. fall on the shoulders of
an individual few. Charlotte Obser-
ver.

Virginia cities that have for years
reaped a harvest in dealing with North
Carolina merchants are opposing the
efforts of our State to get a reduction
in freight rates. By reason of unjust
discrimination these Virginia towns
have grown prosperous off of us and
now that they see a change for revers
ing the situation to a small extent they
are up in arms. If we had a freight
rate on an equality with ; Virginia
towns the cities of North Carolina
would prosper to a larger extent and
our products would,' move, to the world
with more profit to tne, producer. The
Virginia cities are not very generous
to Norm uaroima ana snouia not he
encouraged too much by North Caro-
lina buyers. Salisbury Post.

' The short course in' agriculture to
be given at the A. &--- M. College in
January should be better attended
than ever before. - With .the awaken-
ing, of, the aNorth Carolina farmer to-the- ,

need for scientific information,
and. the jjecessity for supplying an
everincreasing demand for food sup-
plies, 1,000 farmers would not be toogreat an attendance - here. It is acourse that should appeal to adults,
who are facing seriously every day
of their lives the problem of making
ends meet. Those who attend will
find the difficulty of making ends meet
lessened to . the extent to which they
apply themselves while here. And
that means that each student willget somp'n-n- s wurm goia to himRaleigh Times. J

Kirkland, N. C. November 24
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs

'i u. r" w ucie mis atter- -
noon. The funeral will be at the fam- -
4 -- o'clock.- .

ative-extrem- e.

Only a few minutes necessary to pick out the particular
model that appeals to you, and then step in front of

. our big mirrors for the answer.
A full line of Hats and Furnishing Goods.
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Giftlie
She will like bestt

Wife, Mother, Daughter or Sister
will like best of all the Christmas
Gift of

FURS

Beautiful Mink, Mole, Fox and
Lynx Sets, that will last through-man-

Winters, j

There are Years of Luxurious Sat-

isfaction in a Christmas Gift of

FURS
' '- If... .

I I
.
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OONT WANT TO TALK LIFE INSURANCE?
Perhaps not, but, if you are wise, and 16ve vour fam

ily, you will. ! ,
v

,
j

Wheft you are sick, you want the doctor. If you are
not an insurance. expert,"you need the agent. j

We offer you expert advice on life insurance matters.
Contract made to Suit your particular need. r

ATLANTIGLIF CO.
James & James, DUtrict : Agents; Wiligton, N. C
W. C Woodard, Jr.y General Agent, Rocky Mount, N. C.


